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PASSENGER TEAMS LEAVE EAST.

Daily except Sundays. Daily HWY Will Man us 1 5 wrappers imum of cost and a maximum of

Pass. Mail. Fst Of habilis, Electric soap. By profit. Provisfoned anyhow, ram-

.1Osepb. s, Item ail t •
Pastor.-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. in.; Vespers :; o'ClUck, p. III. ; Suutu-

day School, at '2 o'clock, p.

H01114(114 Episcopal CV, a reh

pastor.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every othyr
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wobt-
es, Isv evening prayer meeting at 71
o'clock. Sunday School s o'clock, a.

in. Class meet i ng every other Sunday

at 2 o'clock, p.
M A I LS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in., j

Way from Baltimore, 7;10, p. in., I la-
gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rocky Ridge,

7:10, p. Ri., Motter's, 11:2o, a, tn.,

Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m.

Depart.
Baltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanics-
town, Bauferstown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter and I larrishurg, 8:35, a. in., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. m.,

.Mottet's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. m.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to

8:15, p.
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PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

A. M.
Hillen Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, ''   8 05 4 05
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Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12
Arlington   8 25 4 22
Mt. Hope  8 28 4 '26
Pikesville  8 36 4 33
Owings' Milk  8 47 4 46
Glyntion  9 02 4 58
Ilanover Sr. 10 40 634
Gettysburg  ar. 7 20
Westminster  9 44 5 42
New Windsor 1006 5.59
Linwood  10 12 1305
Union Bridge 10 17 6 11
Frederick Junction.  10 27 0 23
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek 10 31 027
Rock Ridge 10 39 -6 30
Emmitsburg, *  ar 11 10 7 OS
Loy's 10 43 640
Graceham 10 47 6 44
Mechanlestown 10 52 0 50
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 09
Blue Ridge Summit  11 22 7 18
Pen-Mar 11 28 723
Blue Mountain  11:11 7 26
Edgemont 11 41 7 35
Waynesboro'. Pa or. 1200 7 55
Chamberoburg or. 12 40 8 35
5bippenshurg ar. 1 10 9 01
Smithsburg 11 48 7 41
Chewsville 11 58 7 49
flagerstown 12 15 8 05
Williamsport ar. 12 30 8 20
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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK. COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Ckief fudge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate .1advs.-1Lon. .Tolin T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
(jerk of the (loart.-W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Jadges.-John 'I'. Lowe, John Ti. Keller,
Benjamin U. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.-Ilamilton Lindsay.
Usety Co tuassi, ne rs.-.T.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas 31. Thomos.

&here:ff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Golle,etor.-J. Win. Baughman.
4Surveyor.-William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.-Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Reaminer.-F. R. Neighbours.

Emmitsbury District.

Justices of the Peace.-11enry Stokes, Jas.
Knout!, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constables.-Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel.

Sch.vd Trustees.-Joseph Waddles, • Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. 'r. Zacharias.

Burgess.-Williana G. Blair.
Town Co mmissio nem -1/aniel Sheets,
Oscar D. Fraley

' 
Daniel Liwrence,

Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.
rric n co,islable-Wil 11am H. Ashbaugh.
Tax collector-John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

rastor.-Itev . E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p• in., respectively. Wearies-

. day evening lectures 7 o'-clock, p. m.,
Sanday School at, 81, o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 11 p.

i'axtor.-Rev. U. II. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,

•ind every other Sunday evenin , at

SOCIETIES.

..ilass«soit Tribe NO. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Witt.

Morrison, Sach. ; Win. Deewes, Sen. S. ;

R. E. Hockensmith, Jun. S. ; John F.

Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S. Zeck,

K. of \V. ; E. C. Wenschhof, Prophet ; •

Wm. Morrison, .Toseph Byers and Geo.

T. Gelwicks, Trustees; I. S. Troxell,
Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association. I

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- •

President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, ( 'has

N. Baker ; Treasurer, .Tames V. Rider.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each itiontil

in S. R. Grinder's -building, West main

street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-

son ; Surgeon, E. C. AN euschhof , Officer

of the Day, Geo. T. Evster ; Officer of

the Guard, Wm. A. Praiey ; Quarter-
master, Jno. E. Mentzer. George L
Clillelan, Adjutant and Representative

to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Cmnpany No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's *Hall. Pres't,

•V. E. Rowe ; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. TrOxell ;

Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Evster ; 1st Lieut.., G. W. Bushman ;

2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Eininit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., P.
Lawrence ; Ed. II. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Ilopp.

Union Building Association.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
ident, Jas.. A. Rowe ; S 

'
ecretary E. R.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Jno. G. Hess,. Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
.Toseph A. Baker; Directors, Tames M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, Joseph V.
Tyson, Dan'l R. Gelwicks, F. A. Addis-
berger,lames F. Hickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, . E. R. Zhnmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
per, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. 'Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I. S. Annua.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
o:A5 a. in. and L'm and 4.00 p. in., Chamnhersburg
7.25 a. in. and 2.0:1 and 4:13:1 p. in., Waynesboro
008 a. in. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 3.00 and 5.28 p.
Trains leave West. daily, excei4 smut ay.--Edgc-
moot 7.22 smut 11.41 tt.m. and 7.35 pin.. Wavnm-
bor. 7.•10 a. in. and 12.00 and 7,55 p. cham-
bershurg 8.20 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.35 p.m.. ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.05
p, in.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania I?. 11.-Trains

fifr Frederiek leave Junction at 10.30 a in. and
5.03 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.in 1111115.m .in
Throe:tit ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday. at :1.25 p. in. and Im;
Frederiek for Baltimorr at 0.45 a. in. Throtuzim
emirs for Hanover mind Gettysburg and points m...
Baltimore and Harrisburg Division leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and
-1.00 p. tn.
Orders for bageage mills en be left at Ticket

Office, New No 217 E. Baltimere street.
13.1100D, General Manager.

B. IL Griswold, Gett'l Passenger Agent.

II0 M (EOP A TILT('PIIYSICI AN AND SI".11GEON,

EMMITSIWItti, 31D.

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,

Haying been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located in Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Honoeopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the Cuitosieck: Office.
jan 22-y.

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY,
CPECIALIST' in Chronic Diseases.
1.7 All correspondence strictly confi-
dential and attended to promptly.
No. 20 Prospect St., HAGERSTOWN, MI/.
At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

Saturday from fl a. in. to II a. 
in., 

be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
pine 4-ly

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, Mn.
I Laving located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

H. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WIIITE,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House-
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

C. V. S. LtITY.A TTOR N EY AT LAW, •
FREI/ERICK, MD.

'Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee 9-tf.

can live at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for us, than at anything
else in this world, Capital not needed ;
you are started free. Both sexes; all

ages. Any one can do the work. Larne earn-
ings sure from first start. Costly outfit and
terms free. Better not delay. Costs you noth-
ing to send no your address and find out ;.if you
are wise you will do ao at once, H. HALLETT ct
Co., Portland, Idaine. dec 2a,sy

go out into the %wild well

nvd men and women ? "SHORT

II I XIS" contains the answer

and will be mailed to any ad-
dress, 18)stage prepaid on re-

ceipt of price.

SPECIAL.
Until further notice we will

mail each of our friends a copy

of the above valuable book

gratis and free of postage, if

Mme.DEMOREST'S
RELIABLE PATTERNS

Are the only one, that will give a perfect
String garment.

MME. DEMOREST'S
System of Dress Cutting.

Chart and Book of full directions, enabling any one to
Cut awl lit perfectly.

Thom $3.00. Sent by mall, post pail, on receipt
DC price.

MME. DEMOREST13
PORTFOLIO OF' FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAR
IS a large Magazine of So pave of Fashion Notes andlity1u6. Elm:lotted with about _IMO° Can.

best, puma-paid, for 21 m.o.

Demorest Sewing Machine.
Tills STYLE ONLY

Nearly 30,000 sold and giving Perfect
satisfaction.

or -Don't pay other companies 40.00
profit on a machine NOT SO GOOD AS Trill
DEMOREST, but buy direct of the man-
ufacturers. Sent C. O. D.

Write for Circulars.

DEMOREST FASHION and
SEWINC MACHINE CO.,
37 Last 1 Street, New York city

PATENTS SECURED
-BY-

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

have secured more than 10,000 Patents:
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Semi for terms.

C, M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR TM. N6 LADIES,

CONDOuTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBCRG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Ce., half a mile from Efurnits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEuNis-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, ineluding bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directtd to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

The Gelwicks Hall

GEO. T. GEEWICKS,
jan 22-tf • Proprietor.

Working Classes Attention.
prepared to furnish all classes with%ploYntrt
at home, the whole of the time, or for their
spare moments. Business new, light and profit-
able. Persons of either sex; easily earn from 50
cents to $5.00 per evening and a proportional
sum by devoting all their time to the business.
Boys and girls earn nearly as much as men.
That all who see this may send their address,
and test the business, we make this offer. To
such as are not well satisfied we will send one
dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars and outfit free. Addre‘s Grottos
STUI•OR CO., Poetised, Maine.

Located on E. Main St.,

NI NY ta- ,41:1u][1.4o-,
Will be rented on very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

was one. Such as she they build
by the mile and saw up intolangths.
A floating coal box painted black,
with an engine and a couple of
boilers, a rudder and screw, some
tarred rope, and a score of seamen
of all nationalities and no manners;
there you have the Valiant, and the
thousand-and-one ships of the same
ilk which fetch and carry the riches
of the world. And that is the kind
of ship, a warehouse afloat, that you
may cram with cargo from keel to
hatchway, which, if money is to be
made out of the service, makes it ;
a thing of ugliness and a joy forever
to its owners-not by any means to
its crew, by the way whipli can be
worked from port to port at a min-

officer, Mr. Marks, was in coin-
, 'nand, for our new captain had not
yet arrived from Newcastle. We
were to lie out down the river, mid
the tug would fetch him off when
it brought us our fresh meat. Mr.
Marks was parading the bridge iu
his longshore clothes and tall hat,
jammed fast on the back of his
head, for there was a pretty brisk
wind blowing in from the sea that
seemed to promise us some nasty
weather outside. He was an elder-
ly man, this Mr. Marks, with a pa- ,
tient eye, and a sandy goat's beard.
Mr. Rubble, time second mate, was a
squat little man, heavily bearded, •
who had run away from home to ,
follow the sea, and had never ceas-
ed regretting it ever since ; for, af-
ter "bucketing" about on a three
years' cruise, he found himself too
much of 'a salt to be happy ashore,
and too heartily sick of the sea to
be contented afloat. Tor the rest,
our ship's company consisted of a
motley crew of twelve seamen, half
a dozen stokers, three engineers, a
steward, a cook and •a cabin lad. A
regular old sea dog was our bo'sun
Jack Dredge, stumpy and square,
his brown weather battered face
framed ill a ragged fringe of whis-
ker ; one eye bad foundered in his
head, and there was nothing left
but an eyelid and a bole. The ball
of it had been bitten one night in
his sleep by a famishing rat, and
had festered and sloughed out. He
was in mid Pacific then, and the
nearest surgeon 1,000 miles away.
He was of a taciturn disposition,
and I fancy his temper had been
damaged in the West Indies by a
too liberal. allowance of pepper in
his curry. In his last spell ashore
-he was a native of Newcastle,
where his wife and his lad Bill liv-
ed-the Salvationists had got hold
of him in the midst of one of his
tremendous drinking bouts, and
had excited him into a state of re-
ligious frenzy, and in his tempolary
exaltation he signed the pledge,
and,- amid a whirlwir.d of applause,
fetched a bottle of rum out of his
pocket, and, smashing it on the
platform, solemnly executed a horn-
pipe on the relies. When he came
to his senses next morning and re-
membered what he had done, be
swore at himself like a hurricane,

rued full of cargo, manned in haste-
with a crew scraped off the streets,
no sooner is she fairly afloat than
first this thing gives, then the other;
a holler plate is sprung, a bolt parts
in the rudder chain ; but she pegs
away, patched and repatched out of
all recognition ; and,, if trade is
fairly alive, pays a freeboard divi-
dend of fifteen or twenty per cent.

• a voyage.
On the 12th of February we clear-

ed out of the Tyne, loaded to the
ninzzle with coal and bound for
Venice. We had a river pilot
aboard, of course, and were drag-
ged out to sea, through the doubW
line of buoys and the crowd of ship-
ping, by a little coffee-pot of a tug.
It was getting on in the afternoon
before the last of the coal had been
mvhipped into us,:and we were in a
rantie haste to save the tide. Our
decks were about as foul a sight as ;
N..11 could have set 3-out eyes on.

sheer necessity. Every now and light streamed out on the deckThe -men were groggy and in the
then would come a whiff of rain, for'ard. The figures of two mensulks, as men always are at the
and there was no dodging it, for came out darkly against the brightstart of a fresh voyage. The-chief
the weather-cloths had not been background for a moment, and
rigged up around the bridge. A then was lost in the night again.• 
quiet pipe, smoked in the hollow of As far as Mr. Marks cold make out,
the hand, was the only solace in there seemed to be some unusual
the dreary night watches. Steer- commotion in the fo'c'sle. He
ing south-southeast we got Whitby ' changed his position and went - over
Light abeam at midnight, -and at towards the spot where Duckworth
two a. m. the log showed a run of stood, shifting his quid and the
sixty-four miles. • The skipper was spokes of the wheel.
up and about all night on the alert "Anything wrong for'ard, Duck-
for the shore-lights, and though at • worth ?" shouted Mr. Marks ten-
first he seemed a bit of a dandy, he tatively. "Are they quarreling, d'
was a seaman to the backbone, you think r

The man glanced down at the
distant open door of the starboard
fo'c'sle where the seamen were
quartered, and put the wheel over
some half dozen spokes before re-

; plying, which he did without look-
ing up at the mate, "I don't know
as they are, sir. Maybe it's the
lbo'sun as is too bad again and

to be seen ; nothing but cloud and frightenin' of 'em."
sea, sea and cloud. And the wind.. "The bo'sun ?" bellowed Mr.
came screeching from the nor'east, I Marks. "Why, what's the matter
swirling the rain and spray about I with the bo'stin ?" •
our decks. It was a' bitter time dunno, .sir," shouted Duel:-

worth, stolidly minding his busi-
ness at the wheel. "He was took
bad this afternoon-in his 'ead-
and said as how be 'card voices a
callin' of him, and some o' the boys
j'ined in and said as how they
'eard 'em too, a callin' of the
bo'sun, and he turned in at eight
bells and jammed his 'cad under
the piller to shet out the voices,
and wouldn't turn out again for no
one." Only fragments of Duck-
worth's narrative reached Mr.
Marks's cars, for the din of the
storm was terrific.
"Voices ?" shouted Marks, in-

terrogatively. "What d' you
mean ?"

Before Duckworth could shift
his quid to reply a head and a pair
of soulders appeared above the lad-
der and stopped, not daring to tres-
pass on the privacy of the bridge.
The mate went over to see what the
man wanted. It was the Irish sail-
or, and his jolly red round face was
wet with rain and white with fear.
He was dressed only in trousers
and shirt, and the latter was un-
buttoned and flapping in the wind.
"What do you want lucre ?"

shouted Mr. Marks savagely, irri-
tated by these irregularities. "And
what are you men up to in the
fo'c'sle ? Po you want- to get

the sea under our keeh, and waited
for the return of the tug with our
skipper. The sky was banked up
with clouds, and a pretty stiff wind
was piping front nor'-nor'-east.
The steam was a high pressure, and

. blowing off from the waste pipe
by the funnel. We were a little

more ship-shape, for the men had
'been swabbing and swilling the coal
dust from the decks. At last the
tug steamed alongside and Mr.
Marks received the skipper as he
swarmed up the rope ladder, fol-
lowed by his portmanteau and um-
brella. Ile was a dapper little man,
and came aboard smoking a cigar-
ette. By the time the fresh meat
had been passed across into the doc-
tor's (the sailors' sobriquet for the
cook) hands the pilot was ready to
leave us.
"Well, good-night, cap'n !" sang

Master Pilot, as he clambered over
the side-"good-night, and bong
voyage ! Below there ! steady !"
The ropes were cast off. The

engine room 'telegraph was rung,
"slow ahead," and as she got way
on her the Valiant was headed for
the sea.

It was a dirty night and not a
vestige 'of moon. The sea was not
very heavy, but It was getting up
under the nor'-easter and there was
every sign of a wicked gale brewing.
lAs storms go it was a toss-up be-
tween a nor'east squall and a sou'-
west gale for downright viciousness.
But to fight a nor'east gale in the
Gertnan Ocean aboard a coal hulk,
with your lee shore all shoals and
sandbanks-well, there aren't many
things we wouldn't rather do, if it
were a matter of choice instead of

Day broke at last over a tumbling
sea. What with keeping the watch-
es, overhauling the decks fore and
aft, battening down the hatches and
making all ship-shape, there was
plenty to do on that first day at sea
to keep us from thinking too fond-
ly of the girls we had left behind
us. There was not a patch of sun

that day for the officer of the watch,
oilskins notwithstanding. But the
men seemed the better for their
wetting, and the cheerier ; the fit,
of land-sulks was tublbled out of
them ; and when the Swede Jansen,
slithering cautiously along the wet
iron deck for'ard with his kid of
pea soup and potatoes under one
arm was capsized by a sudden lurch
of the ship, he and his dinner roll-
ing away to the wind'ard, the men
waiting their turn at the galley door
sent up a shout of laughter and
bellowed stentorian sea-jokes from
hollowed hands after their unfor-
tunate messmate.
Hour after hour the Valiant peg-

ged stubbornly along, plunging
down the green slopes of the waves
and raising herself heavily out
of the trough of the sea,
she rolled excessively and labored
up the waves in a reluctant way,
which was far from inspiring confi-
dence in her seaworthiness. At
two P. we passed the Cromer
Lighthouse and it was an hour and
a half afterwards before we got the
Haslow Light abeam. . At four Mr.
Rubble turned out for the first dog
watch and soon afterwards a man
brought the side lights aft and
fixed them in their sockets. Then,
after a second trip for'ard, he re-

turned, nursing the binnacle lamp yourselves reported to the cap'n ?''
in his arm. It was Smith who I "Av ye phase, sorr," shouted the
brought them instead of the bo'sun. I 

Irishman huskily,. "the boys asked
whose-duty it was to look after the me to conic and tell ye there's sper-
compass lights. Mr. Rubble was rits aboard, and the bo'sun's elane
too little of a • martinet to have gone mad."
troubled himself about so small an The mate caught the word "sper-
irregularity had he not been irri- rits," and jumped to the concln-
tated by the clumsiness of the ston that the men had smuggled
man's efforts to adjust time lamps. some liquor on board and were
"Where's the bo'sun?" he shout- drinking themselves crazy. "Spir-

ed into Smith's ear, for the wind its !" he roared back. "Which of
and sea were. making a great up- you has got 'em ?"
roar. "Why hasn't Dredge brought The man shook his head. "IC
these lights himself? What does not them sperrits set'r, worse Lica,
he mean by sending you with 'em?" -it's voices ; and the bo'sun's

Still fumbling at a lamp, Smith cane gone mad. For the love av
bellowed in reply, "Dunne*, sir!" heaven, Mr. Marks, come 'for'arti
but there was a look in his face, and.spake a word to the boys." •

shy and glossy with rain, which Telling Duckworth to keep a
gave the lie to his words. Mr. sharp lookout ahead while .he was
Rubble noticed the tell-tale exprea- away, the mate ran quickly down
sion, but did not stop to give it a to the deck with Grady at his heels.
second thought. Taking the lamp It needed a good pair of sea legs to
from Smitles blundering fingers, avoid being wrecked against the
he dismissed him and fixed it in hatchways or capsized into the
the binnacle himself. scuppers. They haul almost reach-
At four bells the first mate re- cd the fo'c'sle when suddenly th:

lieved Mr. Rubble, and the latter mate felt his arm grabbed by the
dived below to get his tea and a Irishman, and, turning on him0
snatch of sleep if possible before it saw Grady's; face ablaze with excite-
came his turn againg for Mount ment. "Did ye hear that, sorr ?"
Misery (sea slang for the bridge). -cried the man. "It's them sperrits
With his hands deep in the dog- again ! There, sorr, just listen to
eared pockets of his pea-jacket, and that !" .
his shoulders hoisted well up to his If Mr. Marks's hearing had been
ears, Mr. Marks paiaded to and fro, as keen as his sight, he might have
thumping his feet down to keep the been more impreised ;by the cry,
blood in them from stagnating. wild with seeming agony and faint
Every now and then be peeped with distance, - which penetrated
ahead into the stormy darkness, on even the roar of the wind and the
the lookout for the Shipwash Light, ceaseless thunder of the sea, but
which was due to come up some Mr. Marks's heariat, had been dam-
half-dozen points off the starboard aged, by partial drowning off the
bow. • Every now and then he coast'of Spain, and, though he us-
stepped aside to consult the corn- tened intently, Ile heard no voice
pass, to satisfy himself that the except those of the ocean and th,
ship was being steered her proper air. Naturally concluding
course. Once, as he stood staring Grady was 'drunk, he laid hold of
ahead across the tumbling black the man by his beard' and shirt col -
seas, the door of the fo'c'sle was lar, and shaking him savagely, flu ii
suddenly opened and a shaft of him down, aided by a leeward roll

of the ship, under the -wheels of the
donkey engine, and almost toppled
after his victim himself. le nu
palavering mood, he went on to the
fo'e'sle and stepped inside. It was
very evident that there was some-
thing wrong with the crew. The
men were huddled together by the
stove, some in steaming oilskins,
sotne only in shirts and trousers,
all looking scared and all silent.
In the middle, of the place Dred,
the bo'sun, stood, half clothed,
with a queer, wild expression on
his gnarled face, listening hard for
something or other. The eyes of
the men were all fixed on him.
Mr. Marks stepped in out of th.•
wind and rain, the bo'sun shoute -
hoarsely : "Hark, lads I He -
cillin' of me again ! It's him-it'
him !"
This time the mate heard the ery

or thought he heard it, for it M'z

very distant, and was carried aw: ..;
again ill the thunder of the
But he elbowed the idea aside re Lig!.
ly ; it was too impossible for au:.
human being afloat on such a sea
make himself heard above the road
of the storm.. "What's all thi.i
tomfoolery about ?" he demanded
of the men, angrily. "And what's
the matter with-you, bo'sun ? N7ou
ought to be ashamed of yourself,
playing the fool in this way, bo'-
sun !"
But the bo'sun heard nothing o'

the reprimand. He was eager]:

listening for the recurrence of ti:•
cry ; his fists were clenched. Iii
the veins on his throat stood on:
like cords. And when that soul::
of human agony came wailing or:.
of the storm again, his batterei,
face lit up with a passion of levy,
and crying aloud-, "It's Bill !
Bill ! comin', lad, I'm corn
he made a bolt for the deck ; Lu
Mr. Marks stopped him, and the:,
came down together. A coup!t.
men pulled Dredge off the
and helped the latter to his feet.
'The man's drunk or mall,'

gasped 311.. Marks, fetching I,
breath heavily after the shock-
Dredge had retreated up the
sle-"mad or drunk. How has
come by the liquor ? And
this Bill he's raving about ?"
'Bill's his on'y son,.

one of- the men in a searol ,way
'And the had warn't well ashen w..
come out o' port, an' bo'sue his

Continued on Fourth Page,
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THE BATTLE JOINED._
The two great political parties

having placed their respective. can-

didates in the field, we may now ex-

pect the election campaign will begin

in earnest, and as the time is short it

wi!I be prosecuted with the utmost

vig-or to the decisive end, and un-

h.ss events at this time proceed dif-

ftrently from their course in the

past, we may expect developments

which will show the characters of

worthy men in lights never before

apprehended by their neighbors.

The influence of envy and unchari-

tableness will be felt all around,

and invective and defamation will,

us usual, play their parts to ad-

vance personal ambition. This

should not be ; honorable men who

go into the contest for success in

honorable rivalry, should spurn

every temptation to dishonorable

contention. The people have it in

their power to demand abstention

from unworthy means of contest,

and they should not fail to frown

upon every development in that di-

rection, placing their emphatic con-

demnation thereon, whencesoever it

may originate.
Both parties have placed the seal

of their disfavor upon the vile prac-

tices of bribery, and it is to be

hoped they may effectually be stamp-

ed out. We once heard a man re-

mark, that he could not so see the

wrong of buying votes on the

grounds, that the persons paid for

them, got a certain amount of

money they could not and would

not have otherwise gotten, and they

were entitled to the consideration.

But the view is contrary to the very

spirit of popular voting, and utter-

ly- unregardful of the sacred • char-

acter, of the elective franchise, and

if right as regards the few, on ex-

tensive application would be sub-

versive of the malt() glorious privi-

lege, which if it be not held above

col rapt methods must work to the

destruction of liberty. Every good

citizen should feel bound to call for

condign punishment upon the agents

that may be engaged in attempting,

in any manner, to thwart the free

and untrammelled exercise of the
freeman's right to vote, and that

which is bought cannot be regarded

a free exercise.

Parties change, the incumbents

of this year may be the "outs" of

the next. The privileges and im-

munities of the past may have

passed to other hands, and there

are always those who are ready to—

"Compound for sins they are inclined
to,

. By damning those they have in mind
to,"

but the eternal principles of right

will prevail in the end, and those

who make them effective will not

fail of their reward.

As both parties have professedly

brought forth their best men as

solicitors for public favor, the

choice is narrowed down to the

principles of the parties they rep-

resent, for as individuals in stand-

ing and moral fitness there is a
reasonable certainty that only good

men will be eleited. This is en-

couraging to the electors to come

forth and vote. It but remains to

consider well the principles and

policies, the defects or the successes

of the past as carrying the bright-

est hopes for the future and to vote

in that connection which may best
promise the realization of such

ii apes.

THE COST ESTIMATED.

Mr. George C. Patterson a lead-

ing member of the Montgomery
County bar and who was a delegate

to the Constitutional Convention of

3851—thus disposes of the exagger-

ated estimates of the expense, as

put forth in various newspapers it

has been alleged that a convention
would cogt *750,000. Mr. Patterson

:says :
"This is absurd, and too, right

in the face of the fact that the
whole cost of all three of the Con-
stitutional • Conventions which pre-
csded it-18M, 1864 and 1867—all
put together amounted to only
i;:l67,121.43—not half as much as
(according to the statements put
forth) the single proposed conven-
Con will cost. And I say DOW that
should such Convention be held
and it would simply restore (as it
ought to de) the Constitution of
1851—divested, of course, of its
several provisions in regard to slav-
ery—not only could the whole thing
1.e accomplished in less than ten
(iays, but the same be perfectly sat-
isfactory to the people, and • at a

too, not exceeding, if it reach-
, Fi:!5,000, a far less sum than

Le an nually saved the peo-
n the sin9:le item cf the Judi-

THE CONVENTION AGAIN.

Taking the most practical view of
the question of a Constitutional
convention, we remark ,: All ex-

perience proves that when a man
undertakes to repair an old house,

the work goes on from one point to

another, until at its close, there

stands simply an old building with

atteinpled betterments, that will

have cost an amount of money suf-

ficient to have erected an entirely

new mansion, had it been - applied

in the start to that purpose. Up-

NO "PATERNAL" GOVERNMENT.

The epigrams that men make
live after them. Among Jefferson's
the on oftenest quoted asserts that
the bestsgovernment is that which
governs least. This was Governor
Hill's text. just now at the Bath
Fair. He spoke wisely and well
against paternal government, but
the drift and end of his discourse
are summarized in Jefferson's pithy

' We ,ivant no paternal government
here. 7' We want no government

on the same principle we think it eivnersiiip or direction of banks,
would be unworthy the dignity of-a .railroads or telegraphs. The gov-
great and glorious State, like our ernmeat has rpatronage enough and

beloved Old Maryland to Undertake to spare as is. The risks of that
to amend her organic law, through patronage are already many. To
the doubtful conflicts of legislative

enactments.
The life of a state is not to be es-

timated according to the contracted

ideas that commonly attach to in-

WASHINGTON GOSSIP.

Special to the Enanitsburg

We have just had another excit-

ing time. • I wonder why the city

don't naturally go away by attrition.

Ex-governor Shepherd, formerly

of this place but recently mining in

Mexico, and whose energy and de-

termination made this village what

it is, the most beautiful one in the

world, had a reception given him

by the people. EverybOdy was out

except myself and a few other

watches who had to stay home to

look after the children and keep

"the thieves away." Well, Shep-

herd proved that he was a great

man. He paid no attention to any-

body—but arranged the sewers

multiply its responsibilities and its "razeed" the streets, cutting some

temptation would be to multiply of them down and filling up others

corruption. Human nature is the where, the houses stood twenty feet

same 'IOW as it was in the time of above the walking line, but some-

Horace Walpole; and it is as true times the occupant of the second

dividual experience. The first ex-- noW as iiwas then that every man story could do but little else than

ists for ages ; the other is limited_ has-lits piiee. The institutions sit at his window and look at the

to what we call a life- time. The named—the banks, railroads and good-looking feet of the good-look-

State regards the good of genera- telegraphs—are better as they are. ing girls as they passed. The

tions to come ; the individual only If they do wrerfg, they are, as .Mr. "boss" as he is generally termed,

regards his own welfare, or at Most Hill observed, the creatures of the had accumulated money after years

that of his Wit immediate family. • -State: What niakeS can unmake of hard toil, but never did his most

It is evident therefore, that a de- them, and they can be brought to malignant enemy find the trace of

fective Constitution should be ren- book or" wiped out of existence, a dishonest act of his.

ovated from the beginning, as the Paternal' 'government may suit In my estimation lie has more

cheapest and best course of proceed- sonic races or nations or be exped_ brains than any man in either

ing-, in such momentous aflairs, ient at certain periods of national House of congress to day—but

otherwise the call for changes will history, but to our race and nation then he belongs to the District of

Columbia and such people have no

rights that any one can be made to

nispect, and consequently can't do

Much for man and fame.
An important dicision was ren-

dered by. time Secretary of the In-

terior in the case of the St. Paul,

Chicago, Minneapolis and Omaha

Railroad Company. Commissioner

Sparks had decided that the com-

pany was not entitled to any indem-

nity for losses caused them by land

being granted for various purposes

from their own limits, but the Sec-

retary, as usual, reversed the ds-

cision, and held that the road was

not only entitled to indemnity for

losses, but, in addition to that,

there are 125,000 acres which
•

should be granted them on account

of their Bayfield branch road,
Edward Heinbuch, a prominent

hang as a perpetual invitation to it is not only foreign - but utterly
innovation. The employment of repugnant.' It belongs, if to any-
special agencies to do a Special or- i• thing, to an age or decay. It rep-
der of work, as we have heretofore resents precisely the kind of inter-
remarked, is greatly to be preferred ference that the men of the Revolu-
to the hap-hazard course of having tion .fought,..again4t and ,overthrew.
it done in the intervals between , If it Were set up here again it would
other engagements. We conclude be again fought against and again

that the present situation demands , overthrown. The same spirit that

that as the provisions of the exist- animated jOhn and Samuel Adams,
ing Constitution have happily beeii-',.James Otis and Jefferson himself
made with a view to periodical would rise up in revolt against it.
changes, and as the time psovided lithe time. has come for it to suit
is at har,d, it should be improved the Old Vorld . or • 'ally part of it,
for correcting its defects and insti- the time has not conic for it to. suit
tuting improvements generally, it the New.. We are very well as we
will be the wisest plan for the people are. Events have proved that.
to vote for a convention and have There is no need of change. What
the work completed according to Hs more, the American people will
their own wishes and to their best be sure On occasion vigorously to
interests. This however should be , forbid such .change. And the tigi-
elfected in such a broad view as will tators wto come here from Europe,
rid the movement of the .aspect of , and, grossly mistaking their meri-
being dictated by mere party con- dian, plot and struggle to upset the
siderations. ' existing order of things, may,. by
As matters stand, we have a par- laying this to heart, save themselves

ty to all intents and purPoses coin- a tremendously bitter lesson which
mated to vote against a convention ; they are otherwise in danger of be-
the other is commonly regarded ing taught in the future.
not to have laid down a definite The Republic has just rounded
line of Proceedure. If the eonven- off a hundred years of lusty life.
tion is voted for, the call will have Its continuance in glory and pros-
a popular bearing of unusual -force. perity is essential not only to the
But recommendations that involve happiness of its people but to the
no well defined principle, will not etcosuragement of - the oppressed
greatly influence the verdict of the races all the world over. We have
people. The safe-guards and re- , no need to try experiments. We
strictions, the ratifications and con- have demonstrated the excellence of
ditions precedent to the final oper- what we possess. The Herald,
ation of a new plan of government therefore, opposes "paternal gov-
are too well defined to admit of a eminent" in every shape and form.
doubt as to the integrity that shall We oppose sumptuary legislation,
mark the finished work. which is a part .of it. We believe

in letting the people alone. The
PRESIDENT CLEVELAN D'S West-

powers of the government, so far
ern and Southern visit, has been

from being increased, should, to
marked with great enthusiam wher-

;
Tho boom _ our minds, rather be curtailed. 

ever le has appeared. . -
Paternalism in every aspect is un-

and all the paraphernalia, of such
ing of cannon, music, decorations, .

American, dangerous and cumber-

some. The spirit of our people is
like occasions, have made his course

adterse to all controi. or interfer-
! triumishal march. At even- town

ence that has liot been shown to be
or city the people have turned out.

strictly needful, and needful control
en masse to greet him, the latest ac- 

strictly
now .possesses. We

want no extension of it that, begin-

ning • with the proposed changes,

would logically proceed to looking

clown the chimney to see what a
man had for dinner and possibly

end in putting on .his trousers and
blowing his nose.---.V. Y. Herald.

counts have described the reception

at Kansas city, his course' is on-

ward to Atlanta, Georgia, and will

require about two weeks for its corn-

, pletion. The first Presidential
visit was made by General Wash-

ington, his journeys were made in

a coach with four horses and the

usual attendants on horse-back.

As no one then could anticipate the

future of the newly formed govern-

ment, so the • improvements in
travelling, the ideas of display and
popular recognition, have outstrip-
ped the wildest ideas of the progress
of events that could have entered

fanciful brain.

THE EVENING WORLD;

Time New York World, over rest-

less in its efforts to enhance

the benefits of its ever-increasing

patronage, began the issue of an
evening paper with the above title,

at one cent each. It presents a
very neat appearance, and is brim-

full of news, and- the usual store of

interest for which that journal is
world famous,

ANOTHER RAILROAD DISASTER.

On Tuesday at limits', Ind., a

fast meat train ran into and tele-

scoped with the east-bound express

train, the deadly car-stove did, its

terrible work in roasting the pas-
sengers that were helplessly wedged

in by the timbers, &c., of the brok-
en cars. Thirty persons were crush-

ed or burned to death.

B. & 0. TELEGRAPH SOLD,

On Thursday of last week the
disposal of the Baltimore & Ohio
Telegraph so long discussed, was
made to.the Western Union Tele-
graph company. The price paid
was *5,000,000 par value of West-
ern Union Telegraph Stock, equal
to about $4,000,000 cash, and their
is to be an annual payment of I6O,-
000 to the B. & 0. Railroad Com-
pany for a term of fifty years.

TILE Directors of the B. & 0.

Railroad met in Baltimore on Wed-

nesday and authorized a dividend

of five per cent. on the stock of the
Washington. Branch, payable No-

vember first. The main ,stem divi-
dend was passed. Time sale of the

Telegraph was ratified and Mr.

Robert Garrett resigned his office as

president, and was unanimously

elected director to fill the .vacancy

in the board.

at the low combination rate of
for both . -SEND YOUR ORDER NOW..

g'sUr2.5(1-s:IP_1104"1..5. JAY,/t_clIkr, AT ANY
ember of the Blaine Club of Cin- p rnyxr rn r. ixultANN,m

1_ 1.) 1 iS w'shlngt" ,̂ "" TI1-\E" SAMUEL ATOTTER,
cinnati, Ohio, attended the Grand 362 •
Army encampment at St. Louis.

The train on which he returned

home stopped at Connellsville, lud.,
e a ?nee 1. FismVes free at Drug 1st M me Y.and lleinbuch stepped out to t As-siusT TERM, 1887.

lunch, lie is a tall, heavy man, Eve ar t!'tx:.r7.,,:,f Meth

with a dark moustache. A crowd

was assembled at the .station wait-

LIEBIG COMRAM. i'.3 i
._, 7., _„. September, A. D. )887, that. the sisles of tember. A. Is. 181.•7, that t he side of i he

the Real Estate this day reported to Real Estate of Adam Rower, late ofing for President Cleveland's train.

When Ileinbuch appeared somebody this Court by his Executor be ratified Frederick County, deceased, this ,la'
and confirmed, unless cause to time coo- reported to this Culla by his Executer,

cried : "There's Cleveland," and Exl, ‘ rt

a great cheer went up. Heinbuch 
ti, • ,tir.lx•yofbeOs(.11()i,%\,.:Irl, .oln Dori si8ii7!f oirlreo‘t.iiidee:4-311sti. It iie, tritis(t,i I ice;)11i sttit.i,iilv ci()its.1 ti.s;t1tis s.\1( Ili, u Is: 1:.:,rss belitti se

copy of this order lit• published in some the 3Ist day of thiiilier, A. D. 1887,
oims

went into the restaurant and ate
and insist Upon no other being Stilist it Wed for it. 

n.ewspaper published . in Frederi.ek provided a copy of this order lie pub-
two boiled eggs, and the Crowd . , County, for three successive weeks prsor lished in some newspner puhlisheit in

stood outside and hurrahed. As

the train moved off Heinbuch stood

on the platform of one of the cars

and waved his hat, while the multi-

N. B.—Genuine only with fan- to the said 31st day of October, 185i.
The Executor reports the sales of the

simile of Baron Liebig's Real Estate of the said decedent for the
,,.ross sum of seven thousin 1 eight ht -

nature in blue across label. aired and tift:y-three duil:trs' and sixty-
-

Sold ho Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists 
 two cents (87,853.62.)

tude cheered frantically. AUG. everywhere.

.. •

No honest citizen cares to have GRATEFEE-COMFOBTING.

Baltimore sail under false colors. Epps,s tocoA
The best way to destroy the effects
of false registration and ballot-box
stuffing is to put a stop to them.
Lying is the poorest way in the
world to secure business. Exposure
is inevitable.—Balto. American.

And yet the American under the
convenient shelter of the conjunc-

G. W. 11 EAVER & ONE
GETTYSHURG, PA.

CARPETS Our increased-: facilities in having
CARPETS. two nice floors, gives us the entire second -

CARPETS. story deyotcd to 1.'l II a Is IlaIlled ill the

OIL CLOTHS. margin. Om. variety and assortment
OIL CLOTHS. such as to insure pleasing all tastes; our
RUGS. variety of prices, whieli are made t,,

RUGS. compete with lar,re city carpet stoY, -., .
Window Shades will guarantee to make it protitalib ,

Window-Shades our customers. We have from lor. :
CURTAINS.
CURTAINS.
Housefurnishing.
DRY GOODS.
Housefurnishing.
DRY GOODS.
DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS
AND

CARPETS
FOR CASH.

to hest l'apestry Brussels,
and llome-minle Carpets. ()ur Wind,,
Shades are the celelirated Opaque 1:.
(.2loth. rflie last and cheapest shad;,, :-
made. Lace, Scrim :mil faney
ing, iii great variety, curtain poles, ,
Arc.
Our general stock (if I fry Goods ai„i

Notions \vas never in such variety tiro.
assortment, and prices do\vii to the lowest

!lica.;sil,le margin of

G. Dr. Weever

'SCRIBNER'S
A' 11 GAZINIE

g4::t

 S2',(0A

5 G 
Ives its readers literature of lastin,,-g inter_

 S-es t and value, it is fully and beautifully
'cttGAW-5& illustrated and has already gained a more
than national circulation 'exceeding- 123.000

copies monthly. "ra, "res., . 4.•

PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMBER. ..).3." A YEAR 

 with
Charles Scribner:s Sons the Publi6hersenlY\abesle5Pusi

to Offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

SCRIBNER'S
MAGAZINE

Son.
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g "EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE,"

No other preparation has won success at
home equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla. In

Lowell, Mass., where it is made, it is now,
as it has been for years, me leading medicine
for purifying the blood, and toning and
strengthening the system. This "good name
at home " is "a tower of strength abroad."

It would require a volume

to print all Lowell people

have said in favor of Hood's

Sarsaparilla. Mr. Albert

Estes, living at 28 East rate
Street. Lowell, for 15 years

employed as boss carpenter by J. W. Bennett,
president of the Erie Telephone Company,

had a large running sore come on his leg,

which troubled hint a year, when he began to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla. The sore soon grew
mess in size, and in a short time disappeared.
Jos. Dunphy, 214 Cen-

tral Street, Lowell, had Praise
swellings and lumps

on his face and neck, 
Hood's

which Hood's Sarsapa- Sarsaparilla
rilla completely cured.

Mrs. C. W. Marriott, wife of the First As-
sistant Fire Engineer of Lowell, says that
for 16 years she was troubled with stomach
disorder and sick headache, which nothing

relieved. The attacks came on every fort-

night, when she was obliged to take her bed,

and was unable to endure any noise. She
took Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after a time
the attacks ceased entirely.
Many more might be given had we room.

On the recommendation of people of Lowell,
who know us, we ask You to try

Home Evidence

People

of

Lowell

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. et; six for eS. l'repared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotherarieg, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

1CCTER'S INSECT FOWCERp
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot five where this
Powder is properly used. Price

25c. For sale by all Dealers
J. 1-I. Winlrelmann tic Co..

SOLIS . lb:TORS,
BALT:1..1.'3E. Mu/.

New Advertisements.
DA CCIFY & CO.

WORK
 FOR _,41.1. ment  

Permanentgiven 
teom 

eoer
getic men ttnii women everywhere. $50
n week and all expenses ptyld. Samples

worth 85 and full particulars free. Address
P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Me.

Don't miss this chance. Write to-day.

AvP Eu
0 CO NS UM PT IV E

Have you Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion! Use
PARKER'S CINCER TONIC without delay. It
has Cured ,any of WC Worst Cases and is the best renesly
for all agections of the throat and lungs, and diseases
arising from impure blood and exhaustion. The feeblo
and sick, struggling against disease, and slowly drifting
to the grave, will in ninny cases recover their health by
the timely IISO of Parker's Ginger Tonle, but delay Is dan-
gerous. Take it in time. It is Invaluable for all petits
aad disorders of 16.0111aell tblid bowels- LOo. at druggats.

LADIES
gnaw& your Ranges twice a year, tops oncea weekend you have the fluest-polished utoveIn the
WM& Via sale by all Unreel -sand Stove Dealers.

Send for circular.
Enamitsburg, Md.

SURE CURE DISCOVERED FO

ATAR R
Lauderbach s German Catarrh Ra d

TRUCatellal Rao s' thegd s'iedf°1e6"1"

CHLE1). 5.7.Lingicu'a a t̀jo.. Heuer!? 1!.1.7.2!

BREAKFAST.

IN THE ORPH A Ns' COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

In the matter of the suit's of the Real
Estate of Peter Sell, deceased.

ASK FOR 
°unmans by the Orphans' Court of

. , Frederick County, this 211th day of

JOII N T. LOWE.,
JOHN H. KELLER,

G. FITZHUGH',
. Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True copy—Test :
TANOSA V,

oct 1-4t Register of Wills.

Executor's Notice.

ilms is to give notiee that the Sub-

eate y flavoured bey-crags. which may save , us a Orphan's Coisrt of Frederick County,
many heavy dOctorS' bills. It is by the Wit:ions .
use of such articles of diet that a constitution Maryland, letters testamentary on the
may be gradually built up until strong enough estate of
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies:are floating around Us ready ABRAHAM suEETs,tion if, 4, (fives its endorsement to theb

• to attack wherev.er there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- late of said COMity, I leceased. All per-

unsubstantiated charges, scattered

abroad by distant journals in con- erly nourished frame."—Civtl Service Nazette.

Grocers, labelleti IV" "I
are hereby warned to exhibit The same

Made simply with bulling water or milk. Sold
cert affainst the good fame of its only in hulf pound tins, by e vouchers thereof to the sub-

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrItion, and by a careful application of the
fine properties of well-selected C'ocoat, Mr. Epps
has rvided our breakfast tables with a deli- scriber has obtained front the

selves well fortified With pUre blood and a prop- sons having claims against said deceased

thus : • scriber on or before the ist day f
Own city.

. JENNY -LINT) GOLDSCIIMI DT is re-
ported to be dying.

Tnom2ss C. MANNING, Minister
to Mexico, died at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, New York, Tuesday morn-
ing.

JA..11ES EPPS & CO., Homceopathic hemists, April next ; they niav otherwise by
London, England. law be excluded from all benefit of said

estate. All persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to snake immediate
payment.
Given under my hand this 1st day

of October, 1887.
WILLIAM W. CRAPSTER,

oct 1-5t . Executor.

GET rid of that tired feeling as -1
quick as possible. Take Hood's 011
Sarsaparilla, which gives strength, 4
a good appetite, and health. •

ARLINGTON, GA., is pleased with
its high license experiment. It
fixed the whiskey license at *800,
and two men at once paid $1,600
into the treasury. Of this *1,000
will be used in building a school-
house, and the town feels rich with
its balance of *600 in bank.

AN Indianapo!is correspondent of
the New York World quotes Mrs.
Thomas A. Hendricks as saying
that President Cleveland, while
lunching at her residence Saturday
last, disclaimed any intention on
the part of Mrs. Cleveland to mani-
fest any discourtesy to Gov. Foraker
and his wife at the Philadelphia re-
ception. He declared that the
entiro affair as sent over the wire
was distorted, exaggerated and
largely the product of imagination ;
that the failure to shake hands
with. the Governor and his wife was
not intentional and frequently hap-
pened in a large crushing reception,
such as that was. Mrs. Cleveland

ROANOKE College, Va., by the did not attempt to add anything to
death of Mrs. Jacob Persinger, will her husband's explanation and dis-
come into possession of real estate claimers as they were evidently in-
worth *10,000 bequeathed to the col- I tended to be as fall and complete
lege by her husband eight years ago. las language could make.

SKI
(THE NEW (JUININE.)

MORE STRONGLY

YOUGIED FOR

IRAN ANY

OTHER DREG

OF

MODERN TIMES.

A POWERFUL TONIC
that the most delicate stomach will bear.

A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
TIIE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL

BLOOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Mr John C. Scarborough. Selma, N. C. writes:

"I got malaria in the Southern army, and for a
dozen years suffered from its debilitating ef-
fects. I was terribly run down when I heard of
Kaskine, the new quinine. It helped me at
once. I gained 35 pounds. Have not had such
good health in 20 years.
Other letters of a similar character from prom-

inent individuals, which stamp Kaskine as a
remedy of undoubted merit, will be sent on ap-
plication.
Kaskine can be taken without any special

medical advice. $100 per bottle, or six bottles
for $5. Sold by J. A. ELDER, Emmitsburg, or
sent by Mail on receipt of price.

KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

W.Ari.`C 11:S.

Administrator's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has obtained from the

Orplsan's 'ourt of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of

JACOB HOKE,
late of Frederick county, deeeased. All
persons haying claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to tile subscriber
on or before the 17th day of March,
1888, they may otherwise by law he ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under my hand this 17th day

of September, A. D., 1887.
JACOB HOKE,

sept 17-5f .Administrator, C. T. A.

TOWN PROPERTY

PRIATArlIE1 SALE

THE undersigned, as attorneys-in-
  fact for the heirs of David W. Hor-
ner,.late of Fiederick County, deceased,
offer at private sak, the

ti) S e.SC (7)91.-1
upon wlmieiu said deceased resided prior
to the time of Ids (loath, adjoining lots
of W. G. Horner and E. L. Rowe, Esq.
It will be sold upon easy terms, which
will be made known by the undersigned.

O. A. HORNER,.
W. 0. HORNER,

july 30-tf Attorneys-in-fact.

32
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AtousT Tsiacai, 1887.
In the matter of the sale of the keit.,
Estate of Adam Bower, leCt'thWd,„
ORDERED 1)V the orplmns' Coort

Frederick Comity, this dui2t day of sei,-

Frederick thounty for three successive
weeks prior to the said eil t day of
October, 1857.
The Executor reports the sale (4 CI -

Veal Estate if said 00(141(151 for lb,.
gross sum of three hundred dulbis,
(831i0.6(J.)

JouN T. Li itt
JotiN K ta.1.14t.

(;.
Judges of the Orphans' Cot:r,.,

True Copy—Test :
II Amii,•roN LINItsA .

Register if \\ills for Violet-lilt I 'on' • •
oct

Executrix' Notice.

rrIMS is to give notice thst the
_1 scriber has )1)LIIrieil f101:1 the

Court it FrO:t•rirk I 'Mint:,

'Maryland, letters testament:try or, 11:
estate of

ltEB E( ,A y

Lute of said County deeensed. All per
sons haying. clainn•v against the said em
.tate are hereby warned to exhiliit the
same, with the vouehers there(il,
authenticated to the subscriber on gq-

bef ore tile 24t1m disy of March, 1888 ;
they may otherwise by law be exciinled
from all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immeiliate payini•ot.
Given under my baud the Twenty-

fourth day of 5:111010 ben, 1887.
ANNIE C. WELTY,

iii ix.

sets 24-5t HENRY STOKES, Agent.

Look: Iitere I

JOSEPH A. B.11ti Ell,
BITTC11.ER, EM I TSI31: l I. Ml).
Best quality of -flutyliers 1r11-:0 ;11 kV a VP.

to be had. Families in tlie /NN'll

vicinity supplied every Tups,izty zanal
Saturday, at the door. sep S-Iy.

C.F.ROWE &CO.
—DEA LE IJS I N--

lothin 5
Hats,Caps,Furnishing Goods

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EmmiTsilui;(;, MO.

june 12-y

Z11111110F1111111&fiaxo11!
—AT THE--

BRICK WAR E110 L E,

GRAIN & PE0111.Cfi. I 0..\
DE

LUMBER, 1-'ERTILIM7.1?.7,
j11-70. HAY Ali A Vi",

•
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Punibburg Ounitir.
SATURDAY, OCT. 13, 1887.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 19, 1837, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.25'
and 5.45 p. In., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15

p.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.38 p. m., arriving .at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.38 and
7.08 p.

JAS. A. ELDER, Presq.

PE-WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localitiei. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

SALES.

Mrs. Mary Hoke will sell alot of val-

uable personal property at her residence

one mile West of Emmitsburg, on Sat-

uaday, October 15, and will also offer

the real estate, including her residence

and the old "Hoke Mill." See bills.

0. A. and W. G. Horner, Attorneys-

in-fact for the heirs of the late David

W. Horner, offer at private sale, the

house and lot occupied by said deceased

prior to his death, situated near the

Public Square in this place. See adv.

LOCAL ITEMS.

FULL stock of furniture and trimmings

on hand at M F Shuff's.

THE grain fields are just lovely in their

emerald brightness.

REV. OSBORN BELT will preach in the

Methodist Church on Sunday at 3 P. M

FOR a good sewing machine, oil and

all kinds of needles go to M F Shuff's.
 •

WHILST the winds about the polar

regions are getting ready for their win-

ter gambols, we enjoy the delightful

calm known as Indian Summer.

WHILE at work last Friday upon a

-new bridge at Hoover's Mills, this coun-

ty, John Lanzy (colored) fell into tie

creek below, and was droWned.

ANY body can at once see the incon-

gruity, of an overcoat all buttoned down

and a straw hat over-topping it ; and

yet the strange exhibition sometimes ap-

pears.
• 1

Prolific Corn. EREOERICK CITY POINTS. 1 MR. THOMAS WILLIAMS sent to the

James B. Topper, near this place, $10,000 Damages-A Monster Demonstra. I Advocate office a few days ago some tall

planted 186 grains of corn last Spring tion-Deaths-Sororely; BiBen by Dogs ' fostail grass he found growing on the

which produced 757 cars, measuring N
bushels of ears of corn.

• Fair, Le., &e.
From our Special Correspondent.
FREMERICK, Mn., Oct. 12.-Capt. Mc-

able for its mildness, alternating with
THE month of September was remark-

;21ierry slid Win. J. Maulsby 'will deliv-• .
cool spells, forming quite a contrast for
the time with the great warmth of the
two years preceeding. Those who are
given to presageing can draw their in-
ferences as to the things to come.

Conference of Catholic Clergy.

The Baltimore San under date of
Wednesday, says: The Catholleclergy
of the western district of the Archdio-
cese of Baltimore, met in semi-annual
conference at Mount St. Mary's College,
Elmo itsburg.

• 1 -
Big Potatoes.

James E. Baker; Esq., who resides
and does justice just over Mason and
Dixon's line, a short - distance N. E. of
this place, has our thanks for a lot of
very choice potatoes, averaging one
pound each, he has a.good crop of which
these specimens are not the largest.

•
APPLAUSE at political gatherings is

not always an evidence of apprehen-
sion. The most uproarious commenda-
tion we ever witnessed was at a meet-
ing, where the speaking was in the
German language, of which scarcely
seven4enths of those who applauded
understood a word. •

TUE store of Crawford and Bro., at
Sabillasville was entered by thieves on
Saturday night, and robbed of a consid-:'
erable amount of goods, but the family
of one of the .Proprietors being aroused
surprised the thieves and in their hur-
ried departure they lost their booty,
only retaining about two dollars in
small change. -

Seed Corn.

Now is the time for the farmers to se-
lect their corn for planting next spring.
Whilst the hnsking proceeds it is an
easy matter to .select the best and most
promising ears, and,put them away in a
dry place, where they may not freeze
during the winter. Such forethought
always brings its reward.

THE great quanti!y of waste matter to
be hourly and daily removed from the
system renders it of supreme importance
that the stomach and liver be. kept in
perfect order. Laxador accomplishes
this. All druggists sell it at 23 cents a
package.
When your child has been attacked

w 'th (Barthel a colic or stomach flisor-
dem s, -do not leliy the use of Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup one instant.

Mountain Fire.

A fire is raging on the Mountain. It
was first noticed on Thursday evening,
when it was on the other side, but at
this time (Friday noon).- it is burning
fiercely on this side of Carrick' s Knob.
This is the more remarkable from the

THE Hagerstown Fair will take place fact that we have never known, nor
next week, on Tuesday, Wednesday, heard of that peak having been afire.
Thursday/ and Friday. Our community If it should be burned over it will be a
will no doubt be represented there by am terrible eye-sore to our community:.
goodly attendance.

WE had a heavy hoar-frost on Thurs- 
Ten Thirteenth Annual Convention

day morning with ice here and there on

the still waters. So the winter tonietb

apace, until at last everything is secure-

ly enfolded in its icy grasp.

TIIE Misses Eckenrodes have had an

addition made to their residence on

Carlisle street, and the old house has

been re-weatherboarded in part which

is quite an improvement.

AT a meeting of the Republican Coun-

ty Central Committee, held at Freder-

ick on last Saturday, E. A. (littinger

was elected chairman; Francis Brengle,

secretary ; D. H. Routzahn, treasurer. .
• 1

THE Maryland Synod of the Lutheran

Church met in Williamsport on Thurs-

day of last week and continued its ses-

sions until Monday evening, and ad-

journed to meet in Martinsburg, W. Va.

next year.
-1 1-

TIIE Lutheran Church at Williams-

-port, remodeled, enlarged and frescoed,

was re-dedicated on Sunday, Rev. J. 0.

Morris, D. D., of Baltimore, preached

the sertnonassisted by Rev. J. C. Zim-

merman, of York.

THE Frederick County Fair has been

very successful this season, there were

13,000 persons on the grounds on Thurs-

day, splendid weather, line exhibits,

great sports, good order and general in-

terest have brought their rewards.

THE Keystone Gazette of Waynesboro,

has entered upon its twelfth volume,

and felicitated itself in having witness-

ed the advance of its town from 1500 to

4000 inhabitants. We trust the Gazette

may be always on and upward in pros-

perity.

I HAD Stone in the Bladder and Grav-

el in the Kidneys. Dr. David Kenne-

dy's Favorite Remedy disintegrated the

stone and delivered me from it. I am

now well. I should long ago have been

six feet under the sod if I had not taken

Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy..-D.D.

Hoag, Lebanon Springs, N. Y. Price $1.
Send 2-cent stamp to Or. Kennedy,
Rondout, N Y, for his book on Kidney,
Liver and Blood disorders. Mention
this paper. ol

• 1-

Scribner's Magazine will signalize the
completion of its first year by the publi-
cation of a superb Christmas number.
Its contents will be chiefly poetry and
fiction, and literature appropriate to the
season. The number of illustrations
will he greatly increased, and will rep-
resent the best and most original work
of American artists and engravers. The
cover is to be enriched by a special bor-
der, printed in gold; but notwithstand-
ing the fact that the preparation of this
number has necessitated, of course, a
greatly increased cost, the price will me-

as usual, twenty-five cents.

-Democrat le Convert t tou-Dur farm of his son, Mr. John F. Williams,
on the Washington road. The stalks
were six feet two inches long.- West-
minster Adrocafe.

The Democratic Convention, which
met in City Hall, this city, last Saturday
was a great and enthusiastic one, and
much interest was showed throughout
the. entire exercises.. Time Democrats
are well pleased with the ticket nomi-
nated, and are very sanguine of its
election, while seine denim an over-
whelming majority. The Frederick
Cornet Band was present, and rendered
several fine selections.
On Wednesday afternoon a five-year-

old son of A. J. Morgan, livingom East
Fifth street, while passing Locust alley,
near his home, was terribly bitten by
two savage dogs beldnging to John
Clark, colored. Before the dogs could
be driven off, they lacerated his right
leg in a most frightful manner, and bit
the lobe of the left ear off.. The little
boy is very ill from the aevere bite and
from fright.
The Frederick County Agricultural

Society opened Tuesday morning under
very favorable auspices, notwithstand-
ing the threatening weather. The Ger-
mais-Drilkkoseciation of thHinights of
PytitiAs accodpanied by
the Wilson Post 43and was present at
the opening. There were about thirty-
four men all were uniformed in dark
navy blue, with red belts and German
silver helmets. I will endeavor to give
a .more interesting account ‘next week.
On Thursday last, the McMurray

demonstration came off as was expected
and was indeed a monster affair Fully
fifteen hundred people gathered togeth-
er in West All Saint's street, in front of
the factory to participate in the proces-
sion. All carried torches, and Freder-
ick was really ablaze as they, wended

The fellOwif patents were granted to. their way through the principal streetst 
citizens of Maryland,. bearing date Oct. in the town. The procession was head-

ed by the Frederick Cornet Band-first4, 1887. Reported expressly for this
paper by Louis Bagger ,$;. Co. ,Mechanical division, the colored people marched af-
Experts and Solicitors of Patents, Wash_ ter the inspiring notes of Jenkin's
intim, D. C. Advice Free. Band. The. procession marched to the
F. E. Adam, Baltimore, hot-air fur_ Rink, on East Patrick street, where

they were addressed by Hon. F. J. Nel-
son, of the Frederick bar. After the
speaking a supper was given.at the Car-
lin House, to about fifty invited guests

cider press. . the menu consisting of all the delicacies
of the season. The whole affair was a

tooth. complete success, and was gotten Up by
Charles Selden, Baltimore, telegraph\ the employes of the factory, in honor

receiver.

er the addresses at the tournament to
be held to-day (Wednesday) at the Fair
grounds.

jenathan Biscr has been awarded the
contract __to furnish coal, ut the Court
House this winter.
The Circuit Court for Frederick commits

ty, has adjourned until next week, on
account of the-Fair.
Charles B. T. Hendrickson of this

city, has been granted a patent on an
adjustable swing, which can be :con-
verted into a hammock or chair as the
occupant may elmose.
The wife of George Brengle, living at

Schleysville, adjacent to this city, died
last Friday 'night 'very suddenly of
heart trouble. She was apparently in
good health before retiring that even-
ing.
On Saturday last,- Ohns. Fout, auction-

eer, sold for Jacob Spect, his house and
lot, situated on West Patrick street, to
Washington Starr, for $850. Also four
shares of the First National Bank stock
to -Charles-Slifer, al•-41170. •
On Friday afternoon, Grant Haller,

died at his fathers home on East Pat-
rick street, of constnniition, aged about
23 years. He was a telegraph operator
and a very popular young man. He
leaves a young widow, having married
a Baltimore lady about ten months ago.
The corn season at McMurray's• fac-

tory is at a close.- They are: at present
engaged.. in putting up „tomatoes and
lima beans. So far the number of cans
of corn and succotash put up is 3,001,322.
There will be several hundred more
cans of tomatoes put up yet this season.
In consequence of the McMurray

demonstration Thursday night, Messrs.
Warehime cic Page, proprietors of the
Union, this city, issued an extra edition
on Friday morning, giving a full amid
graphic description of the affair which
was read with uktich interest, and which
showed commendable enterprise.
Mrs. Chambers-Ketchum, authoress

and poetess, -who was injured in the
wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, near Sleepy Creek, W. Va., about
a month ago, has entered suit against
the B. ck 0. Railroad for 810,000 dam-
ages, for her support, alleging that she
is now unable to pursue her wtiting, on
which she was dependent for a living.

of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Maryland, will be held in the
hall of time Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, Baltimore, on Thursday and
Friday, October 27 and 28 inst. The W.
NE R. R.. will sell tickets for delegates
and visitors from October 20th to 20th.
inclusive, at two cents a mile. As the
public is cordially invited to attend, the
friends of the cause should turn out.

• 1

A Good Appetite

Is essential to good health ; but at this
season it is often lost, owing to the pov-
erty or impurity of the blood, derange-
ment of the digestive organs, and the
weakening effect of the changing sea-
son. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a 'wonder-
ful medicine for creating an appetite
toning the digestion, and giving strength
to the whole system. Now is the time
to take it. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

List of Patents.

nace.
J. M. Christopher, Clifton, track-

clearer.
Samuel Eppley, tni2n Bridge, roller

David Genese, Baltimore, artificial

Charles Willms, Baltimore, tool-han-
dle.
C. B. T. Hendrickson, Frederick; ad-

justable swing.
The following dated October 11:
J. S. Detrick, Baltimore, making wire

handles.

of Mr. McMurray.
NYES -BLAW.

•

THE Mayor's Message.-May we be
'pardoned for requesting the Mayor to
incorporate in his next message the fact
that many of our most prominent citi-
zens have been cure .l of rheuniatism,

G. W. Knapp, Baltimore, making wire neuralgia and kindred compliant:1 bY
handles.
G. A. Ogle, Baltimore, safety. attach-

ment for car stoves.
J. C. Wheeden, Baltimore, sail for

vessels. _
DON'T

let that cold of yours run on. You
think it is a light thing. But it may
run 'into catarrh. Or into pneumonia.
Or cornsumption.
Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is

dangerous. Consumption is death itself.
The breathing apparatus must be kept

healthy and clear of all obstructions
and offensive matter. Otherwise there
is trouble ahead.

All the aiseasea of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured
by the use of Boschee's German Syrup.
If you don't know this 'already, thous-
ands and thousands of people can tell
you. They have been cured by it, and
"know bow it is, themselves." I3ot•tle
only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.

Salvation Oil, and to recommend this
valuable medicine.
It must he good, for everybody recom-

mends it. We mean Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. Price 25 cents..

Changes of Pastors.

Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, of Cessna, 'Bed-
ford county, Pa., has accepted a call
from St. Paul's Reformed Church of
Westminster, and will enter upon his
duties November 1. The charge em-
brac,es St. Paul's, Westminster, and St.
Benjamin's or Kreider's Church, and
was made vacant by the resignation of
Rev. A. S. Weber, who accepted the
presidency of a new college at Wichita,
Kansas, Rev. P. H. Miller, of Lovetts-
vine, Va., has been unanimously chos-
en by the *congregation of Grace Lu-
theran Church, Westminster, to till the
Vacancy caused by the resignation of
Rev. H. W. Kukns, D. D„ who will re-
move to Omaha, Neb , where he will
eisg,ago in missionary work.-,8u4,

WHILE Raymond Hamer was wheeling
a load of dirt over a platform at Riffle's
lime kiln, near Littlestown, last Thurs-
day, he lost his balance and fell some
25 feet into a pool of water about 20 feet
deep, with the wheelbarrow, and its
contents on top of him. Strange to say
he escaped injury and immediately re-
turned to work.-Hanorer Citizen.

List of Letter*.

Time following letters remain in • the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Oct. 10,
1887.. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Thomas A. Adelsberger, John D. Time

A
 chestnut is not strictly a fruit,

halt, F. D. Myers, Edward C. Pearson 
(2), Mrs. Nora Settee, Miss Ida Shields, 

but thousands of boys and girls like to

Miss Alice Welty. 
eat it in late fall or winter, and many of

them do not know how to preserve it so
that it shall be pleasant eating in winter.
Generally it soon becomes as hard and

dry as marble, but this is unnecessary.
When first gathered put the nuts in a
common bag-not a paper one-and ex-

pose them a few days to the sun and

air on some roof, wood-pile or fence.
Stir them over occasionally, SO that

may they do not sweat and mold. They will
become a little wilty, and when this is
the case uniformly and they seem dry,
hang them in the cellar-not in any
chest or closet up-stairs-so that no
Mouse, squirrel or rat can reach them.
If properly cured when placed there
they will remain sweet and soft all
winter ; if not cured they will mold in
the cellar, while above the cellar they
will become too hard for anybody's
te.eth.-Adrertiscr.

PERSONALS.

Mr. C. F. Rowe made a business trip
to Baltimore this week.
Mr. Joseph Livers of Baltimore and

Miss Mary Mulligan of near Meehan-
icstown, were guests of Prof. J. D.
Hickey on Sunday.
Mrs. Joshua S. Metter is visiting in

Frederick.
Mr. Walter Willson and wife made

a visit near Woodsboro.
Mrs. L. M. Motter is visiting at Wil-

liamsport.
Mrs. Peter Grabril of Carroll County

is visiting at Mr. L. M. Motter's.
Mr. W. A. Pennell made a trip to

Philadelphia and Wilmington.
Miss Edith Moller has returned home

from Mt. Airy. Opens at 9 a. m., Tuesday, October 18,
The -Misses Dull of Philadelphia are closes at 5 p. m., "jr October 21,

THE venerable Mr. George H. Krise
was in town to Church on Sunday last.
It was his birthday. He was 85 years old
and is as erect in form and his step is
nearly as elastic as it was 30 years ago.
On Monday he walked into town, a dis-
tance of three miles, and did not seem
much fatigued. We trust there
yet be years of enjoyment before him
in time land of the living.

A HUNTINGTON county farmer saved
all his hogs from death by cholera lw
giving them each a large blue-mass pill
rolled in 'chop. His. neighbor's hogs
nearly all-died of the disease.-Ex.
We know a farmer who has not had a

single case. of hog disease among hie
large herd, whilst his neighbors have
lost scores in that way, and he did noth-
ing but give them clean quarters, and
good attentions favorable to their
growth.-En.

A Minister's Sadden Death.

Rev. P. G. Bowers, for a number of
years pastor of the Lutheran charge at
Jefferson, Middletown Valley, who was
attending the Lutheran synod at Wil-
liamsport, died suddenly from teart
disease about eight o'clock Saturday
night, while occupying a seat in the
synod. lie was about sixty-eight years
old, and was pastor of a small congrega-
tion • which had been created from • the
Jefferson charge.-Sus.

THE new comet, recently discovered
by the astromimers, is said to be now
visible to the flaked eye, and may he

I found in the evening in the northwest
I sky. 'I 'he eomet is moving eastward, is , 1887. Exhibits cannot be moved beforei large and bright, and premises to be- the guests of Mrs. AV. S. Guthrie.
I come more brilliant in a few weeks.- Miss Heine Metter started on Th live stoclurs- 

. Saturday, October 22, at 8 a. • m., except
may be taken off the groundsi Alia ade. day to make a visit in Kittanning, Pa. ' after 5 p. in., on Friday. No charge for

Any person getting a fair view of that Miss Carrie Kefauvre spent several exhibiting-. All goods or articles for
celestial tramp, who will conduct us to days at Frederick and HarmonGroveGr, competition must be delivered to the

superintendent, on the grounds, on orthe point of observation will receive our this week.

Memorial Tablet at Antietam.

Saturday the survivors of time Fifty-

first Pennsylvania Regiment unveiled a

tablet at Burnside's Bridge,on the Antic-

tam battlefield, which they have erect-

ed in memory of those who fell in the

charge made there by the regiment, led

by Col. John F. Hartranft, afterwards

Governor of Pennsylvania, on the 17th

of September, 1862. The tablet is four

feet hight, two feet wide and two feet

thick, is of solid granite, and is plased

upon a stone pier. It bears the names

of those who fell in the charge and the

number of wounded. A procession was
formed in Sharpsburg and marched to

the bridge, where addresses were made

by ex-Gov. lIartranft and others. The
Sharpsburg Band furnished the music.

After visiting Other points of interest

on the battlefield, the veterans left on

the 4 o'clock train for Harrisburg.-
Boonsboro Times.

Curing Chestnuts.

, DrEtitys:

SYR p.
Cares Coughr, Colds, Hoarseness. Crotm, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Nvhooping Cough, Incipient Consump-

tion, and relieves consumptive
persor.3 In advanced stages of
Ow disease. Price acts. Cow.
Bon. She ClenKine Dr. Bull's
Cough, Syrup is sold only In
white wrappers, and bears our
registered-Trade-Marks to vIti
.A Ileud fact Circle,a Red-
Strip Caution-Label, and the
fae-eindiesi=aturesof John W.
Bull de A. C. Meyer d• Co., Bole
Prop's, Baltimore, Md., U.S.  A.

SALVATION OIL,
"The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain,"

Will relieve more quickly than any
ether known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost-
bites, Backache, Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, &c. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Bottle.

neHagersiown Fair
-COMPOSED OF THE-

County Associations of' Washington a-ad
Carroll in Md., Franklin, Pa.,

and Jefferson, IV. Fits,

Will be Held at Hagerstown, Md.,
00T. 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1887.

IMMENSE CASH PREMIUMS!

best thanks. If we could, we might be
happy on a coon hunt, but comets fly
too high for us, to make original obser-
vations and we just look at the milky
way.-En.

Democratic Convehtion.

The Democratic Convention was held
at Frederick on Saturday last, and
nominated its ticket as follows:
For State Senator-Carlton Shaffer.
For State's Attorney-Win. Wilcoxon..
For House -of Delegates-Jacob Rohr-

back, G. R. Stotlemeysr, J. R. Mils, P.
E. Buckey, M. Zimmerman.
For Judges of the Orphans' Court-

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh, John Hilleary,
George W. Shaun
For County Commissioners-S. T.

Stauffer, S. A. Houck, J. II. Lighter, G.
.Bussard, C. A. Eyler.

For Sheriff-P. H. Griffith.
For Surveyor-Win. H. Hilleary.
Resolutions .were passed endorsing

the administration of President Cleve-
land and the course of the present
Democratic Board of County Commis-
sioners. The resolutions also say that
the platform of the party binds no
member to vote for or against the eon- ment, suffering and sin which so surely

vening Of a convention to frame a new• follow in their train, there is certainly

constitution, but leaves each individual a strong call for those who see but too

free and untrammeled, to exercise in plainly the danger to which fathers,

this respect his own personal prefer- husbands, sons and brothers are ex-

ence as his own conscience and his own posed, to make every effort in their

convictions and judgment may dictate, power to stem the current, before the
-. comfort and happiness of homes are

swept away; therefore, as combined
THE Sunday Herald now comes for- and united action can accomplish more

ward with the claim that Indian Sum-
mer is a timing of the past; that, such it in any cause than individual effort,
meteorological phenomenon once exist- however well directed it may be, the
ed and was recognized, but that owing women of this community, both young
to time denudation of our hills and val- and old, are earnestly entreated to aid,
leys of trees, -that the conditions neces-
sary no longer exist; that Indian Sum- both by their names and their influ-
rimer is but a reminiscence. ence, in the work of The Women's
Bro. Motter should meet this issue Christian Temperance Union of Em-

promptly, else the Herald's theory may mitsburg. Among the officers of the
come to - be accepteds--Cdarion. ' Union are-Mrs. W. Simonton, presi-

Of all the deductions of science .that 
dent and Miss Carrie Johnston, sec-

have ever come under our considera- 
retary.

tion, the above is surely the most pre-
posterous. To assert that a phenome-
non based on meteorological conditions .

ful symptoms indicative of liver complaint.

Miss May Nilsson is visiting in Bal-
timore.

depends on the existence of forests is
supremely, ridiculous, unless it is put
forth on the aboriginal idea that the
Indian Summer arose from the alleged
fact that the Indians fired the forests in
the Fall season and that the smoke
therefrom induced the hazy state of the
air and gave the designation to the sea-
son. There can be little doubt that the
subsidence of the summer heat from
the changed relations of the earth to
the ecliptic, is followed by such changes
in the polar zone, together with those
in the equatorial regions as induce the
peculiar calm, always incident to Octo-
ber and November more or less, and
this calm inducing a certain haziness
with the genial temperature attendant,
produaes what has been well called the
Indian Summer, and it will continue as
surely as the earth revolves. It comes
as the cold of winter or the bet of
summer comes from the natural rela-
tiOns of things, and however the ab-
sence of the umbrageotts forests may or
may not influence-the full manifestation
of the phenomenon, there it will contin-
ue as a fixed fact, as surely as the ever-
lasting Imills,•

For trills of speed 25,400 00
" Cattle show  1,812 0
" Horse show  1,151 00
" Poultry show  75 ae
" Household and Farm products  524 10
" Sheep and hoe show  314 00

Great Machinery Exhibition.

To make room for the machinery ex-
hibition which has out grown the six-
acre space devoted this feature,LCC feet of
line shafting to propel machinery has
been erected. The shaft will be driven
by one powerful engine.

TRIALS OF SPEED.
There will he 14 trotting races, 10 run-

ning races, 3 chariot races, steeple chas-
es and hurdle races during the Fair. In
addition' to the above races, the associa-
tion have secured the
"PIERCE RACING COMBINATION,"
composed of ten ladies and gentlemen
riding and driving 12 thoroughbred
horses, comprising in part Roman stand-
ing 'races, running races in wagons and
chariot with double teams ; two mile
races, lady riders, changing horses ev-
ery half mile in front of grand stand
:under speed. Thedaring feats of the
ladies and gentlemen while driving and
riding hcrses under full rim upon the
track are alone worth a visit to the Fair.
A FULL FOUR DAYS' EXHIBITION.

before 4 p. in., Monday, October 17.
For Premium Lists, Space, Privileges,

Progranis and et h em- informationaddress
11. A. MeCoMAS, Superintendent,

The regular monthly meeting of The Ilagerstown, Md.

Women's Christian Temperance Union F. A. wiTmEn, szecl'iarY•
was held on Thursday evening, October
13th, and though several of the regular
members were absent, the usual busi-
ness of the association was attended to,
whilst the zeal and interest of those
present were manifested in expressions
of earnest desire to do something more
than had already been accomplished in
furtheiance of the cause they haVe so
much at heart.
As the Association in Emmitsburg has

been in existence a comparatively short
time, and the membership as yet is
quite small, but little, thus far, has been
accomplished, beyond the perfecting of
time organization, the interchange of

communications with kindr6SI associa-
tions in other places, and the arousing
and extending of a feeling of interest in
the subject among the citizens general-
ly.
As the evils of intemperance are so

widespread that no community in our
land is altogether free from the debase-

Wretched, Indeed,
Are those whom a confirmed tendency to bil-
iousness, subject to to the various and change-

Nausea, sick headache, ectnstipatIon, furred
tongue, an unpleasant breath, a dull or sharp
pain in the neighborhood of the affected organ,
Impurity of the blood and loss of appetite, sig-
nalized it as one of the most distressing, as it is
one of the most common of maladies. There is,
however, a benign specific for the disease and
all its unpleasant manifestations. It is the con-
current testinlony of the public and medical
profession, that Hostetter's stomath Bitters is a
medicine which achieves results speedily felt,
thorough and benign. Besides rectifying liver
disorded, it invigorates the feeble, conquers kid-
ney and bladder complaints, aud hastens the
eonyalescence of those recovering from enfeeb-
ling diseases. Moreover, it Is the grand specific
for fever and ague.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who -will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of tine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe Sr. Son
Hsvs your Watches, Clocks nod Jew-

elry repaired by Geo: T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

SUNNYSIDE,
IN- co .2210 Cli treet Aye,

A.T mu% M
A PRIVATE IIOME for the treatment of

DISEASES OF WOMEN. Located in one of
the most desirable parts of the city. Private
rooms and trained nurses. Address for terms
of board, &c., J. H. SCARrio, rim. D.,

Cor. Charles and Centre Sts.,
oet 15-6m BALTIMORE, MD.

Baltimore American.
1!::csititlullsliecl. 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month ....... .65
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months
Six Mouths 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 
One Year 
With Sunday Edition, one year 
Sunday Edition, one year  

1.50
1.90
3.00
3.75
6.00
7.50
1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
idiGi I'i'

The Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTHS, 60 CENTS.

TIIE WEEKLY AMERLCAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week ill
compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home cir-
cle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Market
Reports are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
The Weekly American, single copy, one year $1.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

Weekly one year or Daily 1% months,
free   5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily three
months, free   10.00

20 copies, one year, with an entra copy of
the Weekly one year and Daily nine
months, free   20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Weekly and one popy of Daily one
year, free 10  00

The premium copies will be sent to any address to make a visit to BALTIMORE and attenddesired.
• Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not
necessary for all names in a club to come from GREAT CLOSING OUT SALEone office, -nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the natncs as fast as received. Re-

mittances should be made by cheek, postal
money-order or registered letter, as it is unsafe
to send money in ordinary letters, anti the pub-
lisher carolot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

THE SENSE
Li FILM pom
FORCE 

Energetic business men who will giro it proper atten-
tion, are wanted to handle thispump in every town in
Pa. N. J., Bid., Del, Va., and N. C., and will Le ..o-
coraed control of suitable territory not already occupied

CHARLES G. BLATCHLEV
MANUFACTURER of Sizes stY1WOOL)
Office: 25N E. City Hall Sitaaro,Ehilpthi,,kia
Opp. Broad Si. Station P. R. 1:,1

Grand, Square and UpriL
PIANO FORTEF,
These instruments have been be,

the Public for nearly fifty years, anal s•
on their excellence alone have attain „
an
UNPURCTIASED PRE-EMINE:s • '
Which establishes them as unequale.:

TONE,roucu,
wonKm-ANTrir &

DU RAM LIT
Every Piano Fully Warr« n led pr 5 yea

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constaistly 07
hand, comprising some of our own maks.
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated  

AMERICAN ORGANS
ils

Axe (mire siskeise MAKES.
Prices anal terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 204 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

CALL AND SEE
My newly opened Shen in Emmitsburg,
in the room under time T.pleplione
where I have constantly cmi band,

is•irmac)-77-m tral,
RANGES,

Tin and Sheet-iron Ware, &c.
ROOFING, ;41301'11 NG, AND

JOBBIMI OF ALL KINDS

done on short, notice and at reasonablf,:,
prices.
apr I 6-y G EO. C. c; iTT WALD.

EMMITZBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All as
ders promptly filled, and satisfactio.
guaranteed.. •
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-Out EMMITSBURG,

!

'1-'4013_4AD 4C Co I

Having opened a Cigar 'Factory iu
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.

Fine Cigars by the hundred anal thous-
and, and special brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main St.reel ,

apr 50-1y. Emmitsburg,

SPECIAL CLUE RATES.
The Wsekly American, with any of the follow-

ing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures

1 .111 Regular•
NAMES or JOURNALS. !Prices of Prices of

i the two. the two.

I'Atlantic Monthly  51-25 $.5 00
American Farmer  2 00 2 00
Century Magazine  4 50 5 00
Christian Union ....... ....   3 50 4 00
Demorest's Monthly  2 50 3 00
Leslie's Ills'd Newspaper   4 25 5 00
" Popular Monthly.- 8 50 4 00
" Lady's Magazint.i  3 00 4 no.
" Pleasant Houma  2 25 2 50
" Sunday Magazine  3 00 8 50

Coders Lady's Book I .1 12 

.5 00

3 00

,
tiar,p,er's 

Bazar  4'.S 
" Magazine  4 25 5 00

110(1
Illustrated Christian Weekly 8 00 3 50
Lippincott's Magazine  5 25 4 00
Maryland Farmer .   1 75 2 se
Moore's Rural New Yorker  2 141 8 00

3 50 4 00t.;Seti,Nnitciltiactoiericau

. 
9 75 4 20

,'Turf, Field and Farm  4 75 6 00
Rural New Yorkar ....   I 2 10 Its)

CHAS. C. FULTON 8t CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

nit erica rt. ()Mee.
BALTIMORE, MD.

IT WILL PAY YOt,

Y-COOD‘,
NOW IN PROGRESS at the well-known hoes,

CEO. H. C. NEAL & SOE,
BALTIMORE St HOLLIDAY STS.

MARVELOUS

EMORY
DISCOVERY.

'Wholly unlike artificial systems.

Airy book learned in one reading.

Recommended by Al A Eli TWAIN, RICLIAIID E.e-
TOR, the Scientist. !limns. W. W, A sTim, .11' rn,,
BENJAMIN, Or, Al son, &O. (ThISS Of PO .-
lila LAW 'it udents t two elo,e3 of OS,
Yale; 400 at Univer.iity Penn. Phfla.. -100 .
Wellesley College, and I, rem large (.;;IP,•`•
Chantall,411.1 &-e. •
FREE from.
PROF. LOLS.ETTE, 23'7 FiiIh Aye., New Y,•:

EAFNF • •

her„,,, t
'Ira-mate.' c,1

lali,ts Wit ,
macmathsan,1 • '
Full on 71],nii'•,f. ion
'L.



THE widower who fainted at his
wife's grave was soon re-wived.

HARDIN anybody would care to
change places with the tnitle, and
yet he has a great snap.

AN advertisement in a live pa-
per is of great assistance to a den-
tist. It "draws" for him.

A BROTHER at a prayer-meeting
in a Vermont town the other night,
prayed for the absent who were
prostrated on beds of sickness and
sofas of wellness.

LADY of the house (urging cbin-
pany to eat)—Please help yourself.
Do just as you would in your own
house. I am always so glad when
my friends are at home.—San Fran-
c WO Wasp.

swarmed out on deck. Then the
door of the firemen's quarters was
opened and three men came out
with a lamp. Seeing that some-
thing was amiss the mate hurried
down the companionway to the
cabin and roused the skipper. vessel.'
Captain Lawson was on deck Well, like a reasonable fellow, the

promptly and after hearing Mr. skipper gave in, and we ran for

Rubble's hurried narrative repiest- Harwich there and - then ; put the him
him to return to his duties on the men ashore without a cent of wages "There are sixteen rules tore:rive
bridge and weut for'ard himself, among them ; wired details to our drownded persons," said the be-
The men were all congregated owners ; officially reported the bo'- nevolent man, "and I know 'em all,

under the shelter of the weather- sun's dcath;, shipped a fresh crew, • but I can't call to mind which
comes first."
At this point the drowned man

That was the last of the voice, opened his. eyes and 'said, faintly

Neither out nor home did we hear "Is there anything about giving

any more talk about the ship being brandy in the rules ?"

haunted. We made a prosperous "Yes." -
silent, except one of the firemen, run, and were docked again
who was relieving his feelings in in the Tyne before the scy-
the choicest language of the stoke enth week was over. Then the se-
room. The skipper - was among cret came out. The :Valiant was
them before they were aware. scraped and painted and ransacked Henry Clay, and a. popular stump 1,12=i,ianndt.ages of such a notice (ivory patentee

speaker, used to tell a good ,story ILairz.ayat pl end y illustrated newspaper
"Now, men," he demanded ' and repaired from stem to stern- wEEKLY at $3.00 a year. and is

about Counsellor Higgins, 
He--wasitted 
 Inventions. 

obent paperain oerviontged..toornie science
briskly, "what's all this nonsense post. In that narrow den called other departments of Industrial prncrees. pub-

liMed in any country. IL contains the nature ofabout ? Who gave you orders to the forepeak, which serves as the exceedingly adroit hi defending a tub of 

isoner, and Would sometimes al- Itsasirciai:yveins'hoi.tiefr"qur rnveoUTfnot°'"Zi.turn out and lie around on the ship's lumber room, beneath a mass

THE LIGHT
fr.

sw-

RUNIMItia
e

klIfirli

0
IS

SEWING-NACHINE
HAS

E.
SA4'

NO EQUAL

PERFECT SA TISFACTION

New Home SOWIlig Machin Co.
—ORANGE, MASS.-

30 union Square, N.Y. Chicago, Ill. St. Louis, Ma
Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francl;co, Cal.

FOS_ SALE BY

70 Caudle Power. 50 Candle Power. 8C1' Candle Power.

No. 2. 3 Cone Hinge Burner. No. 2, 2 Cone Sun Burner. No. 1, 3 Cone Sun Burner.
Takes B Wick and No. 8 Collar. Takes B Wick and No. 2 Collar 'Takes A Wick and No. 2 Collar.

These Burners produce the best and whitest light pi-0,11100d liv kerosene oil. They rival the best Electric lights, no smoke,
no swell, easy to trim and any one can handle them. Sella for Circulars and Price List.

THE ROCHESTER KEROSENE BURNER CO.. 409 East Main St., Rochester, PI. Y.

'1"1-11E

Einutibburg

IS PUBLISHED

- -Every Saturday Morning.-onTrAirurn If 117V ftl
• PAPER MEAT BACKS! 
• ElLilLsILILL/ILA.9 IJ

alfilltSS PAPER MIST SACK,
Ohl NEVER SPOILS

le* OD AM la Watt If,
TUSh kwruu

AM-IA .

Every Sack Guaranteed to prevent Skippers it
Aleut. They last from it to 5 years. Volt •

directions on every Suck.
They are made f rum strong, elose-gralne'l

heavy per, with our perfect PEEft IA:SS
butt011i wit iS ail' and water

BO) t, three sizes to
Suit all sizes of

meat.

PRICE 3 4 eo 5 CTS. APIECE.
Every 'fret-class Grocer or General Ston

should kevp thein. Liberal discounts to
meniliants. Call upon or address

'N.. T. DELAPLAINE & CO.,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,'

FREDERICK, MD.

The Cosmopolitan

voices ourselves.
boys?"
"Ay, ay," chorused the men,

wagging their heads ; "heard 'em
ourselves, we have and • more nor
once."
But as be had been absent al-

ready far too long from his post,
and as it was beneath his dignity
to bandy arguments with the crew,
Mr. Marks pooh-poohed the mat-
ter ; and after warning them to
keep an eye on Dredge, and not to
dare to hear any More ghostly
voices at their peril, went aft again
to the bridge.
When the second mate relieved

him at eight o'clock, he recounted
briefly what had happened, and ad-
vised Mr. Rubble to keep a sharp
lookout on the fo'c'sle, and if any
further commotion occurred, to let
the cap'n know at once. "I'll take
a trip for'ard before I turn in and
see that all's quiet," he added, as
he left the bridge;- "and.if -there's
any more knocking down to be
done, I'll be ready for it this
time."

Everything was: quiet, however,
except the weather. The Valiant
staggered along on her course,

• creaking, throbbing, groaning. At
four bells the lookout man came to
serve his turn at the wheel, and the
other went for'ard to the fo'c'sle-
head. Towards eleven the wind
lulled down a trifle, and a patch of
moonlight mottled the sombre
clouds ; but the sea was still run-
ning mountains high and pitching
tons of water into us fore and aft.
Mr. Rubble had quite forgotten the
incident which had occurred in the
chief mate's watch, and he. was be-
ginning to long for his bunk, when
he was startled out of his drowsy
complacency by the sound of a wail-
ing cry,. thin and distinct Ind
agonized, which the wind seemed to
bring to his ears" out of the storm
and the night. The man -at the
wheel had heard it, too, and turned
a frightened face on the mate.
"Lord save us !" exclaimed the-
man, "it's that there voice again !"
The words were barely spoken

when the door of the fo'c'sle was
flung back and a crowd of figures haunted, said they, and no good

would come of sailing in her, and
sail in her they would not. The
cap'n told them that he could clap
every rnanjack of them in jail for
three weeks, to which they replied
that they preferred jail to a haunted

he entered the alleyway and walked Humourous.Vimitzburg up the length of it. Behind the
- — - stove at the far end he found the

SATURDAY, OCT. 15,18g7. bo'sun, huddled down On his hunch-- -
• es, in nothing but his sleepingshirt.
Continued from First Page.

of The man was staring, stark mad.thinks as he bears the lad callin'
His one eye was bloodshot and wild,him for to help him or suthin'.
and the other empty pit glared upNor it's .not all tommyrot neither,
darkly. The skipper wasno cow-Mr. Marks, for we've beard them
ard, yet at the sight of this halfHaven't we,
naked madman he quailed a little,
and felt sorry that he had found
him ; but only for a moment. He
stepped quickly past the stove to
lay hands on Dredge, and as he did
so, once More that wailing voice
bore through the storm its message
of infinite, helpless agony. At the
sound Dredge leaped to his feet and
crying out loudly, "It's Bill as is
callin' of me ! I'm _comin", lad—
father's comin' !" burst out of the
fo'c'sle and away across the deck,
and was up on the lee bulwark and
over the side in a flash. The skip-
per made a rush for the door to at-
tempt to secure the fleeting figure;
but in vain. Just for half a second
the madman was risible in his flut-
tering shirt on the reeling bulwark,
and then went over into the dark-
ness and those tumbling seas.

Mr. Rubble saw the deed from
-the bridge, and, springing. to the
telegraph, rang the 'ship to' a MN
stop ; and. then;, whipping out his
knife, ripped and sawed at the' cords
with which the life boat washed to
the.bridgorail, and, dashing down
the ladder to the after-deck, flung
the belt overboard from the stern.
But, of course, it was trouble
thrown away.. And even if a 'boat
could have lived in such a sea and
found men to man it, the bo'sun
would have drowned three times
over before we could have got one
lowered and started out to find
him in the waste of black and
stormy waters. After wallowing
about some ten minutes or so for
decency's sake, the skipper rang the
ship under steam again, and'i''sy
slowly drew away, leaving the body
of our bo'sun tossing somewhere in
our wake.

Neither threats nor cajolery could
get the crew back iiitb'the
The skipper talked about "a mu-
tiny on the high seas," and even
vapored a little with his pistol ; but
the men were stubborn and refused
to budge. Breakfast over, they
came .aft in a body while the cap'n
was on deck, and respectfully but
firmly demanded to be set ashore at
the nearest port. The ship was

bulwark, one or two standing, the and were out again and fairly on

rest crouching down together like a our way. inside of four hours.

lot of sheep. They had turned out
in all sorts of haphazard clothing
and most of them in bare feet.
They were all sulky and scared and

decks this way ? 11 here's the
bo'sun ?"
One or two drew in their legs

timidly, but nobody attempted to
reply.
"Well ?"

the skipper.
you ? Why

sharply interro,;ated
"Is the bo'sun among
doesn't ha answer."

Silence. The light of the fire-
men's lamp "glinted" on a small

shouted sulkily :
''Bo'sun ain't 'ere, Cap'n Law-

son. He's mad. And no wonder,
neither. It 'nd drive me mm l my-
Bel' if I was to pass another night
in that there fo'c'sle.. Why, the
ship's 'aunted—There, listen
that !"

Again, the faint, despairing cry
made itself heard 'above the roaP of
the waves. The wind seemed to
bring it and the wind swept it away
again. Its weird agony awakened
something of a superstitious dread,
even in the skipper's mind. The
men cowered closer together.
Leaving his crew where they were

the captain made his way to the
...starboard fo'c'sle and called the.
bo'sun by name. No answer. Then

FASHION is going to get left for
once. She coders that "ladies will
wear their hair this whiter as, they
did fifty years ago," but they won't
any of them own up to wearing hail-
fifty years ago.

IT is said that the lightest tissues
can be made fire-proof -by dipping
them in phosphate of ammonia.
Now we know what Our last load Of
wood was drugged with.--1-Sail
Fia.ncisco Alta.

"Did you ever," .said one preach-
er to aiukther, "stand at the door
after your sermon and listen to
what people said about it as they
passed out ?" The other replied :
"I did once"—a pause and a sigh
—"but I'll never do 80 again."

"AAA:ono'. is immense for clean-
ing silver," remarked Sareastieus
to his wife yesterday when he saw
her working hard at the table cut-
lery., "Yes," said Mrs. S., "I no-
tice it completely cleans all the sil-
ver out of your pockets lately."

_
A NEWSPAHER man says that the

house now occupied by Mrs. Hen-
dricks is a two-story brick... '
This seems to us tolie""an excep

tionally large brick. It must halve
been quite a job to scoop it out so
that Mrs. Hendricks could live in
it.—Life.

--
A FRENCH' marquise had lost her

husband a few weeks before... A
caller was complimenting her
her good appearance, the roses ii
lier elreeks, and her springy gait.
"Al) ! Marquise," conchnlid her

admirer, "you were evidently- born
to be a widow !"'

. -
A 311N- while fishing. suddenly

fell into the water. A fellow fisher-
man of benevolent aspect promptly
hauled him out, laid him on his
back, and then began to scratch his
head in a puzzled way.
"What's the matter ?" asked the

bystanders ; 'why don't.you revive

"Then n-ever mind the other fif-
teen."—Manchester (N.H.) Mirror. •

LESLIE COOM its, a great friend of
•

most laugh down an indictment forof old iron cables and rusty cord- & Co., rblis,hers of Scien title American.

it small offense. A fellow (one H nolgowere brg plaotrektits mailed free.
age, we found the .corpse of a lad

Smith) being on trial for stealing a ---withered to a mummy. The rats
had been at him, too,' and his feet turkey, the Counselor attempted to

give a 'good-humored turn to thewere gone. Beside him there lay
"Why, gentlemen of thean empty meat tin ; and in one of affair.

jury," said he, "this is really ahis pockets was an old silver watch
with this inscription upon Al “To small affair ;. I wonder any one

Bill, with father's love." It was • would bring such a complaint into

the bo'sun's son. The poor fellow court ; if we are going on at this
rate we shall have business enoughbright object in Captain' Lawson's had stolen aboard as a stowaway :

band. The sight of it brought the for being a sickly lad, his father 011 our hands. Why, I recollect
when I was at college nothing wascarpenter to his senses, and ho l had been strongly against his fol-
more common than to go out forag-
%,g. We did not get the.-poultry
too often in the same place,, and
there was no harm done, no fault
found." Notwithstanding this ap-
peal, the jury convicted the prison-
er. After: the court rose, one of'to

lowing the sea. In the storm the
plunging of the ship had shaken
down upon him all the lumber in.
the forepeak, and Ile had screamed
for his father till he died.—Uharn-
Ler' Journal.

GEO. W, PULLMAN has brought
home from Europe a patent for
generating electricity. By utiliz-
ing the friction of the car wheels,
electricity is produced in sufficient
quantities to light the ears.

AMONG the many practical re-
forms needed on the farm is the
abolishment of cattle and horse
abuse by hired men. A man who
will kick a horse or cow should he
discharged at once.

the, jury, a plain old farmer, Meet-
ing the Counselor, compliment his
ingenuity in the defense. "And
new, Squire," said _he. fixing a
knowing look upon him, "I should
like to ask youa question; 'which
road do you take in going home,
.the upper or lower ?" "The low-
er," answered the Counsellor.. " Well
then, it's no. matter ; I only want-
ed to observe that if you were go-
ing my way I would just jog on .ho-
fore and lock up my hen house."

The handsomest, most entertaining, low price,illustrated family magazine in the world.
(S2.50 per year, with a $2.2.5 premium(ree.) Sixty-four beautifully printed. pages ineach number, tilled with short stories, sketches,travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific. and.literary articles, by distinguished Americanandioreign writers, such as Julian 'Hawthorne,Harriet Prescott Spofford, George ParsonsLathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox II. H.Boyesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. HeberNewton; Alphonar Daudet, Paul Hesse, CountTolstoi, Th. Dosfoivsky, William Westall andmany otfiers. Also entertaining JUVENILEand invaluable 110USEHOLD departments.One or more illustrated articles and several full.page engravings in every number.

A Shannon Letter end
Bill File ore Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premiums; sell
everywhere fur $2.23
each. The File is the most
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
classification (alphabetic-ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.

.1 Any paper can be referredTo, taken out and put back
without disturbing the

101 
others. With the Hinder
one can insert or take out

' LE any piece of music without
NO It 25. disturbing any other sheet.
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEWS STAND or

send 20 Cents-to publishers.
AUNTS WAIITED. BIG CO/IMISSION3 PAID.

Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.
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After Forty years'experience in thepreparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents inthe United States and Foreign coun-tries, the publishers of the Scientific,American continue to net as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-rights. etc., for the United States, andto obtain patents in Canada England, Francs,Germany. and all other countries Their experi-ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur-palmed.. anArecO:caaaq'

snrcpare.
4 
and filed

In the reasoname. No charge for exainti.naeHoni 
'lent,, very

or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained t It rough Munn .k Co.are noticed
n the SCIENTIFIC AMEItICA.N, which hailthe largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.

If you have ark invention to patent write to

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
ArEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect fiction,

Under Shuttle, Self-setting-Nee-
d e, Positive. Feed, _No ,$prin s,
Few Parts, lterinimum Weight, o
Friction, 1\11(3.1\Toise, ..Wo Wear, NG
Fatigue, 1\ro " Tantrunzo," Capa-
city ,Unlimited, Aiu,ays in Order,
Richly OrnamenZed, .Wickelplated,
and a! ives Perfect Sal,sfaction.

• • Send for Circulars.
AVERY MACHINE CO.,

28 Union Square, New York.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1f
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received foi
•less than six months, and no

paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

cash Rates-- $1.00 per
inch for one insertion,
and .15 cents for each
snbsequent lose/Wm.!
,pecial rates to rept-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.
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JOB PRINTING

• We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Read-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SALLE BILLS
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Hfulkrq, SEMINAL PASTILLES.
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VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRIDES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,
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